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"Fun Kuandu" promises lots of fun to bring the 
entire Kuandu area to life on October 31.

The fair, introduced for the first time during the 
month-long the Kuandu Arts Festival, will feature 
29 groups from the neighborhood in a parade, plus 
another 20 performances and 51 booths in a bazarr.

The bazarr, organized by the Guandu Nature Park, 
will take place in the area around the Kuandu 
Riverside Park from 10 in the morning till 7 in the 
afternoon. 

It will feature traditional arts and crafts and old-
fashioned toys. Visitors will be able to learn more 
about the area in exhibitions, and there will also be 
a charity sale of used items.

The parade will start at 2 p.m. with two separate 
processions. They will then meet up and put up 
performances at the Kuandu Temple. The parade 
will eventually proceed to the Kuandu Nature 
Park and the Kuandu Riverside Park for the final 
performances of the day.

The parade will be led by students from TNUA, 
followed by worshippers of the sea goddess of 
Matsu from the Kuadu Temple, a dragon boat team, 
and others from community groups, companies 
and schools.

Every parader will wear a red scarf, a symbol of “Fun 
Kaundu.＂ Passers-by and shopkeepers along the 
routes will be welcome to join the parade.

For the performances, there will be traditional 
worship dances, Nanguan and Beiguan music, 
S ichuan Opera,  dances by "grandpas"  and 
"grandmas," spinning top tricks, diabolo acrobatics, 
street dances and others. 

A team of more than 700 TNUA performers – 
formed by students from various departments – 
will present a program, "Green Kuandu."

'Fun Kuandu' to bring community to life
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C a p t i o n :“Fu n  K u a n -
d u＂  i s  s e t  t o  o p e n 
on October 31,  prom-
is ing lots  of  fun.
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